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W

e’re always excited when a new issue of Radish hits the stands, but this month we are particularly
enthused about a special feature on pages 16-19 highlighting the recent BioBlitz at the Milan
Bottoms, a nature preserve southwest of Rock Island. The event was truly a collaborative effort, utilizing
the combined talents of scientists, master naturalists and volunteers from across the region. For our part,
writers from Radish teamed up with our colleagues from The Dispatch and The Rock Island Argus to
provide full, 24-hour coverage of the event — a first for Radish!
I was lucky enough to be at the BioBlitz as the event kicked off, and one of the things that caught
my eye was just outside the tent where the scientists would be working: a small array of solar panels and a
wind turbine deployed in the adjacent prairie. Ryan Light, a specialist in portable renewable energy systems, explained to
me they could generate a combined 420 watts per hour, which is how the participants in the BioBlitz were able to power
their laptops, lights and other equipment throughout the event.
Through his Princeton, Iowa, company, International Robotic Inspection Service (IRIS), Light has set up alternative
energy systems at remote project sites throughout the world. A former Peace Corps volunteer, he has a unique appreciation for the ability of green energy to provide electricity in places far removed from the grid. On the day of the BioBlitz,
Light (was there ever a better name for a man working in solar energy?) was donating his services. He may not have identified a single fish or insect, but his contribution to the event was critical. Without Light’s ability to provide electricity,
much of what was accomplished within the 24 hours of the BioBlitz would have had to take place off-site. There are no
power outlets in the middle of a floodplain nature preserve.
Critics often paint alternative energy systems as playthings of idealists or pie-in-the-sky technologies that are novel
but hardly necessary. That couldn’t be farther from the truth. As the BioBlitz demonstrated, such technologies are
inherently practical in the here and now. Of the many collaborations that took place at the BioBlitz, it was great to see
Light and his assistant working with the scientists to get the job done.
— Sarah J. Gardner
editor@radishmagazine.com
facebook.com/EditorSarahJGardner
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From our readers
COMMUNITY

“Thanks to all of you great fans that came to the Radish Healthy Living Fair
to do recycled art with your children. This was our third year at this event and it
was a HUGE SUCCESS. Hundreds of people and the event is SO well coordinated. KUDOS to the Radish Magazine crew for another great fair. Can’t wait
until next year!”
— Angela Mapes, Reusable Usables, LeClaire, Iowa
Rethinking turf (June 2013): “I am thinking this guy is a pioneer — I love this
and it makes a lot of economic and ecological sense!”
— Blair Frank, Iowa City
“What great information on alternatives to resource guzzling turf-grass lawns.”
— Mary Kirkpatrick, Iowa City
Gaby at the stove (June 2013): “I found Chef Gaby online when searching for
a solution for my dad and stepmom. Eating the right foods was the challenge
in keeping my parents independent and in their own home. They are extremely
happy with the food and their health is better than it has been in years.”
— Mary Wilson, Austin, Texas
Hello, buffalo (May 2013): “I love the buffalo meat so so much. Thank you so
much … keep up the good work.”
— Ryan K. Wilson, Fairfield, Iowa
We love to meet our readers! Thanks
to Friends of Radish, you can find representatives of the magazine this month at
the Dewitt Farmers’ Market, Thursday,
July 11, at Lincoln Park at the intersection
of 5th Avenue and 10th Street, DeWitt,
Iowa. The market is open from 4-7 p.m.;
Radish will be there from 4-5 p.m.
For more information about this and other area farmers’ markets, don’t forget
to check out the directory on radishmagazine.com/markets. Get up to date information on the times, dates and locations of farmers’ markets near you.
To discover more upcoming events of interest, see the events calendar at
radishmagazine.com.

Like us on Facebook
Become a fan of Radish on Facebook and get updates
on your favorite articles plus sneak peeks at issues before they
hit the stands. Discuss the stories you like with other readers, suggest future articles and post upcoming events for your
community group or nonprofit. Becoming a fan is easy, just visit facebook.com/
radishmagazine, then click the “Like” button at the top of the page.

www tapasyyog
www.tapasyogashala.com
www.tapasyogashala.
w
ogashala com

3309.236.6084
302 N. Salina St. | McCausland, Iowa
Wed–Sat 10am-5pm | Sun 11am-4pm

FEATURED ARTIST

563.225.2100 Ȉ  ȁȈ
 Ȉ ͖͙ Ȉ4–7pm

Peaceful River
TRADING CO.

Ageless Treasures of the Heart

Midnight Perfumery’s product
line focuses on handmade body,
hand and face soaps, but also
includes perfumes, insect repellent,
home fragrance and essential oils.

We showcase the BEST local artists and crafters
  Ǥ
Ǧ
 Ǩ

Shop online: www.PeacefulRiverTradingCo.com

Join the Seed Savers Exchange community!
July 19-21, 2013

Heritage Farm, Decorah, Iowa
This event brings together
experts and beginners to
share seed saving
knowledge and stories.

Keynote Speaker

Conference & C
33rd Annual

ampout

Dr. Gary Paul Nabhan,
internationally celebrated nature writer,
seed saver, conservation biologist and
sustainable agriculture activist
Plus Dr. Jeremy Cherfas,
Dr. Jack Kloppenburg, & more

Workshops & Activities
Seed Swap • Community Seed Projects • Seed Processing • Beanhole
Hand Pollination Techniques • Organic & Local Food • Farm Tours
Cidermaking • Barn Dance • Live Music • Camping
Dig & Discover Youth Conference

Seed Savers Exchange

3094 North Winn Road, Decorah, IA • 563-382-5990

Go online for details www.seedsavers.org
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SAVE SOMETHING GREEN

RIDE METRO

With over 70% of Metro buses running on clean burning
Compressed Natural Gas, riding Metro means cleaner air for everyone.

gogreenmetro.com
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	The Nahant Marsh Education Center in Davenport recently
rented 24 goats from a Wisconsin company as part of a study
to see how effective they are at clearing invasive weed and
brush species and helping to restore prairie areas. Research
coordinator Victoria Green said the goats make a lot of sense.
The prairie is more in tune with grazing animals, she said, as
that’s what buffalo, elk and deer did on the prairie for tens of
thousands of years. Read more about it at radishmagazine.com.
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School is in session
Nearby ‘folk school’ teaches hands-on, old-world skills
By Hector Lareau

F

or Melinda Stockwell, it’s a matter of preservation. To keep traditional arts and crafts alive, the
Villages Folk School of Van Buren County, Iowa,
offers getaway-sized weekend courses in seemingly
countless folk arts, as well as longer classes. Says
Stockwell, director of the school, “In just a couple of
generations, this stuff is going to be gone (if the traditions aren’t passed down).”
Founding faculty member Pat Crawford believes
the younger set needs her knowledge. “(They need)
to know that a lot of these materials they can make
themselves,” she says. “They don’t need to go to the
store and buy them and rely on another country to
produce them.”
The folk school movement originated in
Denmark in the 19th century and migrated to the
U.S. shortly thereafter. The schools come, according
to Stockwell, in three primary varieties. The bestknown spring from artists who give their estates to
create schools. Another forms when a community
organizes around a theme, like an old-world art.
Villages Folk School is the third type, a nonprofit
advancing the idea that, “as a nation we need to preserve all of our traditional arts and crafts,” she says.
Conducted throughout southeast Iowa’s
Van Buren County on work-friendly schedules,
the Villages Folk School is different from schools
with dorms and weeklong sessions — as well as the
expense of long on-site stays. “The mission here is
that everyday folks can come take the classes,” says
Stockwell. Most are done in a day or a weekend, and
longer classes are split up over day-and-a-half sessions
so people who work and have a family can attend.

From fiber arts to foraging
The experience also differs from the instruction
you might pull up on a smartphone. “Get together
with yourself, get together with mother nature, and
sit with an 86-year-old woman for a quilting class,”
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Artist John Preston conducts an outdoor folk school class on landscape drawing and painting. (Submitted)

Stockwell suggests. “That is so different from what
you’d learn on the Internet.”
“You step back in time when you come down
here,” says Betty Printy, one of the school’s founding
faculty. The school’s setting seems to have stepped to
one side of time’s stream: you won’t find a single traffic light in all of Van Buren County. Betty says that
helps visitors focus on folk arts and to, “take a look at
life — the basics, the things they need to know.”
Crawford shares the skills her parents and
grandparents used to survive the Great Depression,
including how to forage edibles by season. Talking
about using lamb’s-quarters, dandelions and other
spring edibles for salad greens (“old-timers called
them ‘spring tonic’ ”), Crawford points out “they
were once brought over with settlers and cultivated in

gardens. Then they naturalized and became so plentiful that people now see them as weeds.”
Her knowledge of plants extends beyond the
edible, and includes making paper and spinning
animal and plant fibers into thread, such as the fibers
she spins from dog’s bane milkweed that she crochets
into belt pouches.

To blacksmithing and more
Instructor Bill Printy talks about blacksmithing
in timeless terms: “It’s a very elemental kind of thing
— you’re working with fire and hand tools. There’s a
lot of fire and smoke and noise and banging around
and then something emerges that’s useful or artistic
or both.”

Stop by Our TAP ROOM at
the FREIGHT HOUSE!

Bill has been banging around in Bentonsport, Iowa, for a long time now.
Norwood Teal invited him to a blacksmith shop there about 30 years ago, just to
do some work on weekends. Over the years, Bill took over the smithy, took on an
apprentice (Mark, who has been with him for 16 years), and expanded the business
to accommodate more and more students. (In an interesting example of heritage
transmission among folk schools, both Bill and Mark have gone to the John C.
Campbell Folk School in Brasstown, N.C., for continuing training.)
Normally, Bill doesn’t accept students younger than 14 — they aren’t mature
enough to be safe at the anvil — but a mother from northern Iowa persuaded him
that her 12-year-old son had enough experience to be safe. As the youngster held
his own with the grown-ups in class, Bill learned he came by his ability honestly:
he was Norwood Teal’s grandson. “Now it’s come full circle,” Bill says. “Norwood
would’ve been real proud of him.”
Folk-school students don’t fit into one type. Bill has taught doctors and
bankers and lawyers. “I don’t know very many men who don’t deep down have a
desire to step back in time and learn an old craft like blacksmithing.” Two dentists
recently flew in from Honolulu
on a short vacation to take the
classes. While they were pounding away at the forge, their wives
shopped through the county.
While the Villages Folk
School offer a learning alternative
to a beach-and-sun vacation spot,
Stockwell says the school has a
vision of interdependence. “We’re
looking to preserve heritage and
to keep a village kind of setup,
where people need what you
know, so you can make a living at
Classes offered
it. We don’t need people to darn
by the Villages
Folk School
socks anymore. Now not everyone
of Van Buren
in the community is valuable.
County include
We want to return to that.” And
a blacksmithing
course taught
to turn away from disposability.
by Bill Printy and
Stockwell explains, “Like, your
Mark Heisdorffer
Mom has a pitcher she was given
(above) and a
class on broom
as a wedding gift and she has
making (left).
used ever since, instead of buying
(Submitted)
several from Wal-Mart over the
same time. You do it right, it
lasts forever.”
Betty Printy knows a things or two about doing pitchers right. Her signature
incorporation of actual flower blossoms into pottery went nationwide — even to
Honolulu. “Six or seven years ago, (then-)Gov. Vilsack came and had me make
2-quart pitchers for each governor,” she recalls. “Plus 300 more for folks that heard
about them.”
Hector Lareau is a regular Radish contributor. For more information about Villages
Folk School and available classes, visit villagesfolkschool.com.
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Thirst quenchers
Cool off with these refreshing, colorful beverages
By Sarah J. Gardner and Laura Anderson Shaw

A

h, summer! Whether you are getting ready to
kick back on a shady porch or head out for a
picnic in the park, chances are you also are thinking
of mixing up a tasty beverage to take along. Before
you reach for the store-bought powdered punch
mix, though, consider the possibilities of something
a little more homemade. With about as much effort
as it takes to make a sandwich, you can mix up
a drink in your own kitchen that is flavorful and
crisp, the perfect pick-me-up for a hot afternoon.

Minted Lemonade

Laura Anderson Shaw is a writer on staff at Radish magazine; Sarah J. Gardner
is the editor. Have a favorite drink recipe of your own? Tweet us a link at
#RadishRecipes.

Watermelon
Refresher

Photos by Paul Colletti / Radish

This pretty-in-pink drink is fast and
easy to make. Its delightful texture
is light, yet creamy, and it tastes
best when you drink it through a
fun straw. A great way to start a hot
summer day!
2 cups ice
1½ cups seedless watermelon
6 ounces vanilla or light
vanilla yogurt *
In a blender, combine ice, watermelon and yogurt. Cover and blend
until smooth and slushy. Makes
about 2 servings.
* Try a flavored yogurt such as
strawberry or blueberry to easily
transform the taste, or Greek yogurt
for a more smoothie-like drink.
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The smell of fresh lemon rising
from the bowl as you make the
lemon sugar for this drink is reason
enough to mix up a batch, but —
bonus! — the residual sugar left on
your hands afterwards also acts as
an exfoliating scrub when you go
to wash your hands.
2-3 lemons
½ cup sugar
Sprigs of fresh mint
Water
To prepare the lemon sugar, use
a Microplane grater or other zesting tool to zest the lemons (being
careful to remove only the outer
yellow skin and not the spongy
white pith below). Combine the
zest in a medium size bowl with the
sugar. Using your hands, massage

the lemon zest into the sugar until
the sugar turns a pale yellow and
the two ingredients are thoroughly
mixed (1-2 minutes). Spread sugar
on a piece of wax paper and
allow to dry overnight. Then, store
in an airtight glass container in a
cupboard as you would any other
sugar until ready to use.
To make the lemonade, put two
heaped spoonfuls of lemon sugar
in a glass and add the leaves from
1-2 sprigs of mint. Use the handle of
a wooden spoon or a muddler to
mash the mint and sugar together.
The mint leaves will shred as they
are mashed. When the sugar and
mint are thoroughly mixed and you
can faintly smell the mint, fill the
remainder of the jar with water and
mix to dissolve the sugar. Drink as
is, or strain and serve over ice.

Don’t have lemon balm growing in
your garden? No problem. Lemon
verbena or lemon thyme are both
good substitutions in this tasty drink
featuring hibiscus, infusions of which
are popularly consumed in Egypt
where it is believed to regulate
body temperature.

Cucumber
Cooler

EAT IOWA

4 cups tap water
¾ cup sugar
1 cup hibiscus flower petals *
1 cup packed fresh lemon
balm leaves
2-inch piece of fresh ginger,
peeled and sliced thinly
Mineral water, soda water or
other fizzy beverage
To make the drink concentrate,
combine tap water and sugar in a
medium saucepan. Bring to a boil
and stir to make sure sugar has
dissolved, then remove from heat.
Add hibiscus petals, lemon balm
and ginger slices. Cover with a lid
and allow to steep 20-30 minutes.
Strain liquid into a glass container
and discard the solids. Refrigerate
the hibiscus concentrate, which
can keep for up to a week in the
refrigerator. When ready to serve,
fill ½3 to ½ of a drinking glass or
pitcher with concentrate, then fill
the remainder with ice and mineral
water, soda water or other fizzy
beverage and give it all a stir. Adjust
to taste.
* Hibiscus petals can be found in the
bulk sections of grocery and health
food stores. Alternately, 10 tea bags
of a hibiscus tea can be substituted.

HibiscusTickler
Tickler

FEEL GOOD ABOUT THE EGGS YOU EAT .
SUPPORT LOCAL FARMERS .

You’ll ONLY ﬁnd cage-free , local eggs at New Pi - in our
deli, our bakery, and on our shelves.

*PXB$JUZt$PSBMWJMMF
www.newpi.coop

This fresh, beautifully green
drink is nice and light. With a
semi-salty flavor tinged with a
hint of lime, it is reminiscent of
the tastes of Mexican cuisine
and is a great compliment to
a bowl of chips. Blend it up
any time you need to cool off
and rejuvenate.

You are Unique
That’s why Metro MRI offers a
variety of MRI scanners, locations
and innovative technologies.
Not all MRIs are created equal.

1½ cups ice

• 1.5T and 3T Open Bore and
traditional MR scanners
• Locations in Iowa & Illinois
• Inpatient and outpatient facilities
• Evening & weekend appointments

½ cup water
2 medium-sized cucumbers
(peeled, seeded and sliced)
1 lime
Salt
Agave nectar or other sweetener
In a blender, combine ice,
water and cucumber. Cover
and blend until smooth and
slushy. Squeeze and stir in lime
juice. Add a sprinkle of salt
and agave nectar or other
sweetener to taste. Makes
about 2 servings.

Ask your Doctor to call Metro MRI Center.
VA L L E Y V I E W P L A C E
TRINITY
TRINITY

MOLINE, IL
ROCK ISLAND, IL
B E T T E N D O R F, I A

309.762.7227
309.779.3470
563.359.0277

www.metromri.com
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grower of the month

Barefoot Gardens
Bringing food and friends together on a Macomb farm
By Jane Carlson

T

hree miles west of Western Illinois University on a stretch of Adams Street,
John Curtis is at work in all seasons planting and tending to a colorful, edible
landscape that feeds hundreds of mouths in the Macomb, Ill., area each year.
His market garden, Barefoot Gardens, symbolizes his commitment to being a
good steward of the land. It’s a gentle, attentive and cooperative approach to growing food by treading lightly in nature, an interest that was sparked for Curtis more
than 20 years ago during his time as a Peace Corps volunteer in the Dominican
Republic, where he assisted with a model farm project.
“I fell in love with walking out into the landscape and finding food,” he says.
Family connections drew Curtis and his wife, Karen Mauldin-Curtis, back to
the Macomb area about 15 years ago. Barefoot Gardens is built on the three acres
he now tends three miles west of Macomb.
At first he grew produce and sold at farmers’
markets, but he felt like he spent too much time
harvesting and not as much time growing as he
would like. Plus, the unpredictability of demand
at the farmers’ markets created too much waste in
some cases and a shortage in others.
Having heard about CSAs, he soon
shifted in that direction. In its first year in
2003, Barefoot Gardens had 20 shares and the
growing season ran from June 1 to Sept. 20.
In 2013, there are 65 shares and the growing
season goes from May 1 to Dec. 31.
The extended growing season is made possible by two hoop houses added to the property
within the last few years — paid for, in part,
by a capital campaign supported by Barefoot
Gardens’ loyal shareholders — and also by a growing philosophy that bucks the
habit of putting in the garden in spring, and ripping it out in the fall.
For Curtis, there’s more than one planting season each year. “To me, fall is
like the second spring,” he says.
By July, he’s planting again — putting in another round of crops to replace
what’s already been harvested, and in winter, he’s harvesting carrots so sweet and
crisp they shatter if they hit the pavement.

Sharing the fruits (and fun) of the harvest
Initially, Barefoot Gardens followed the model of most CSAs, in that the
growers harvested the produce, herbs, berries and flowers, and filled baskets for
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shareholders to pick up. In the first years, they even offered delivery.
But what Curtis soon realized, especially for the delivery customers, was
this kind of arrangement denies people the chance to experience what got him
involved in growing food in the first place — walking out into the landscape and
finding food.
So, at Barefoot Gardens, shareholders do the majority of the harvesting. On
Monday nights, a covered porch area becomes a place for socializing, sipping wine,
nibbling appetizers and sharing recipes before customers head out into the gardens
to pick what they want with their own hands. They bring baskets, coolers, Ziploc
bags, knives and pruning scissors — and they get their hands dirty, literally,
gathering their own food.
“It’s very social. I’ve heard people talk about it as a ‘third place,’ ” Curtis says,

FRESH Organic &
Heirloom PRODUCE
referring to the concept of a place separate from the home or the workplace
beneficial for socializing.
While Curtis does harvest some things to avoid waste or damage, having
his customers do the picking for the most part decreases his workload while it
increases people’s connections to the landscape and the food.

Fresh picked from my garden to you!

Dr. Chris Callahan

A thoughtful planting strategy
Curtis knows his customers well, from the hot-pepper fanatics to the beet
lovers, and he’s able to grow what they want in the quantities they’ll want it,
then plant something else once it has been harvested to provide a greater variety
throughout the growing season — and to keep things interesting for shareholders.
Popular items — such as herbs and kale and Sungold cherry tomatoes — are
strategically planted where shareholders can get to them first. Curved garden rows
and a constantly changing and evolving list of crops hint at Curtis’ creativity and
his passion for what he prefers to call edible landscaping instead of gardening
or farming.
Over the course of the growing season, he’ll grow a large variety of greens,
vegetables, cut flowers and herbs, as well as blackberries, blueberries, raspberries
and strawberries. Deer-resistant crops are planted on newly cultivated tiered plots,
with other plants safely growing inside the hoop houses or behind fences in beautifully landscaped beds.
Curtis says there is a very vibrant
local food scene in Macomb. Faculty at
Western Illinois University are teaching courses about local food movements and the economics of modern
agriculture, and younger families are
paying more and more attention to
where their food comes from. Adding
to that vibrant scene are a series of
gardening workshops that Curtis now
teaches each spring.
Likewise, Curtis’ work with the
Illinois Stewardship Alliance is helping
to develop a vision for the future of
Illinois’ agriculture in which legislation
supports and encourages family farmers, food entrepreneurs and operations
large and small that protect rather than
exploit natural resources.
“It evens that playing field a little
bit,” he says of the ISA’s work.

John Curtis (middle) and some of the
produce grown at Barefoot Gardens
for CSA customers (left). (Submitted)

Jane Carlson is a frequent Radish
contributor. Barefoot Gardens,
3201 W. Adams St., Macomb, is
still accepting CSA memberships for
the 2013 fall extension. Visit the
website at barefootgardens.org for
more information.

Health &
Wellness
Speaker
Available

Visit the
Heilmann Hawkeye
Acres booth at the
Davenport Freight
House Farmers
Market Tues. & Sat.

• B.S. in Exercise Physiology
• Masters Degree in Exercise
& Fitness
• Doctor of Chiropractic Degree
Palmer College of Chiropractic
Dr. Chris Callahan is available to
speak to health groups, senior
citizen, nurses, employee wellness
programs, and other businesses and
organizations that need a presentation
for a meeting or event.

Heilmann
Hawkeye Acres

Call to schedule Dr. Chris Callahan for
your meeting, office or event.

Call: 563-522-2923

bobbchiropractic.com

– USDA Certified Organic Farm –
Goose Lake, IA

309-755-BOBB

Bobb Chiropractic Center P.C.
813-1st Ave., Silvis Ill. 61282

— July Special —

R.W. Knudsen Spritzers
on sale for 99¢ each!

All Natural - Made of Fruit Juice
& Sparkling Water with No Added Sugar!

Enjoy the Simple Effervescence
of Fruits from Near & Far!
Comes in 14 Flavors ($21.39 per case of 24)

We carry many delicious Cold Beverages - zero calorie sodas, stevia sweetened
drinks, kombucha, Reed’s ginger ale, Virgil’s micro-brewed root beer, fruit juices,
Inko’s white tea, Fruit Superfood Smoothies and more…

STOP IN Fresh Baked Goods...Vegetarian Entrees...
Shop our Grocery, Bakery, Deli, Gluten-Free Section & Supplements!

We Bake with certified organic flour and grains
83-89 S. Seminary Street • Galesburg, IL 61401
(309) 342-3111 • Hours: Mon-Sat 7-6 • Sun 7-4
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Worth its salt
Easy, flavorful salts to liven up your summer dishes
By Leslie Klipsch

S

12

Shake
it up!
So you’ve made a batch of flavored
salts, now what? Try these serving
suggestions for your summer fare.

Citrus salts

Ice cream, popcorn, watermelon,
cucumber, brownies, lamb, pork,
chicken, seafood, salad dressing,
rims of cocktail glasses

Basil salt

Corn on the cob, sliced tomatoes,
fresh mozzarella, roasted vegetables,
grilled meats, potatoes, steamed rice

Sriracha salt

Eggs, steak, pizza, pasta,
French fries, chocolate

Gary Krambeck / Radish

alt has been used for thousands of years both to
preserve food and add flavor to favorite dishes.
Recently, though, I’ve observed a trend meant to
please our increasingly gourmet palettes: freshening
up the standard taste of sea or rock salt by infusing
it with even more flavor. The process to make these
seasoned salts couldn’t be easier — just combine
equal parts salt and seasonings — and the combinations are limited only by your imagination: A creative
cook might combine saffron with salt to stretch its
pleasure; tea leaves for an earthy element; or lime zest
for a pleasant punch.
Finishing salt — the salt you add to a dish
before it’s served — can make a dramatic difference
in how your food tastes. Flavored finishing salts liven
things up even more, adding an unexpected touch to
the simplest summer dishes.
With dreams of enhancing the fresh flavor of
my grilled sweet corn and just-plucked-from-thegarden tomato slices, I recently gathered 1/2 cup of
packed, fresh basil and 1/2 cup of kosher salt, then
pulsed them together in my food processor. As with
all flavored salts, you can spread the resulting herbed
salt on a baking sheet and then leave it to dry for a
few days in the open air, or you can opt to speed up
the process by baking the combination in an oven
heated to 225 degrees or so.
I chose the latter method. It took about 45 minutes to dry the basil salt (with some stirring halfway
through), and all the while the kitchen filled with the
most amazing smell. After letting it cool, I pulsed the
crumbly mixture once again in the food processor
and transferred it to an airtight container for storage.
The food processor produces fine salt; for a more textured finish, use a mortar and pestle or even a strong,
sealed plastic bag and a rolling pin.
Citrus salt is just as simple. Finely grate the
peel of a lemon and an orange (each yields around 2
tablespoons of zest), spread it out on a baking sheet
and let it dry for several days. When the zest is dry,

combine it with an equal amount of sea or kosher
salt and give it a whirl in the food processor or crush
it with a mortar and pestle. The finished product
is especially nice for flavoring the rim of a frosty
cocktail glass.
To take citrus salts to the next level, orange,
lemon or lime peels can be combined with herbs
like rosemary. Equal parts dried lemon zest, dried
rosemary, and sea salt tastes great on grilled shrimp
skewers and roasted vegetables. Think lime-chile,
orange-sage, or lemon-fennel. Not only will a little
experimentation bring an additional layer of flavor
to your table, but flavored salts are another great way
to preserve your summer garden’s abundant crop of
herbs for the months ahead.
Because I was on a roll in my artisanal salt
production and because my husband loves the spicy
punch of Sriracha, the hot Thai chili condiment,
I searched for and found a recipe for Sriracha salt
in “The Sriracha Cookbook” by Randy Clemens.
Following the recipe, I mixed 1/2 cup kosher salt with
5 teaspoons of Sriracha in a small bowl and then
spread the mixture thinly on a baking sheet lined
with parchment paper. It took a couple of days for
the combination to slowly dry and I stirred it occasionally during the process. (In a pinch, as with other
recipes, I could have let it dry in an oven set at 225
degrees or so.) Now stored in an airtight container in
our spice cupboard, the Sriracha salt has proven itself
to be a versatile condiment. My husband happily
shakes the spicy salt onto eggs, pasta and even pizza.
Flavored salts are simple to make and pack a
powerful punch, adding a vivid touch of flavor to
your everyday dishes. You can store your salts in an
airtight container of any kind, but I’ve found that
putting it in a pretty package makes a nice, edible gift
for foodie friends. Imagine the delight of your hosts
when you present them with their own tin of herbed
salt at the next backyard cookout.
Leslie Klipsch is a frequent Radish contributor. Tweet
your own seasoned salt combinations at #RadishRecipes.

12th Annual

Illinois Renewable Energy
& Sustainable Lifestyle Fair
presented by

The Illinois
Renewable Energy
Association

Slow Food is good, clean and fair
- the opposite of fast food!
Discover a community of foodies who know
delicious, healthy and sustainable can go hand in hand.
Slow Food Quad Cities offers
cooking classes, potlucks, outings, and more.

Saturday, August 17th, 10 am-5 pm • Sunday, August 18th, 10 am-4 pm
at Ogle County Fairgrounds • 1440 N. Limekiln Road, Oregon, IL

Join our mailing list at slowfoodqc@gmail.com or
follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/slowfoodqc

Good food, good conversation - slow down with us!

Featuring
• Workshops & Presentations,
including Full-Day
Participatory Sessions
• Keynote Speakers
• Booths
• Exhibits
• Children’s Activities
• Food
• Entertainment
And More!

Come explore a full weekend of
alternative energy &
sustainable living!
Fair Admission:
Adult $5/day; $7/2 days • Youth $3/day;
(under 12 with parent)
FREE • IREA members FREE
NO PETS OR ALCOHOL ALLOWED ON
FAIRGROUNDS
1440 Limekiln Rd. north of Hwy. 64
between Oregon & Mt. Morris

www.illinoisrenew.org
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information with individuals, businesses and communities to promote a resilient future through renewable energy,
energy and earth-friendly technology. facebook:/ Illinois Renewable Energy Association

Accepting

Vendors & Exhibitors

email: irea.org@gmail.com
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Move, stretch, hope
Delay the Disease class can help those with Parkinson’s
By Annie L. Scholl

K

ris Cameron has a personal reason for offering “Delay the Disease,” an exercise class for people with Parkinson’s disease: Her father, who died of the
disease in 2003.
A certified personal trainer and owner of ReNu Your Life Personal Training
based in Iowa City, Cameron says her father “had a very strong personality and
was a Marine in World War II. However, when the disease started to progress,
instead of trying to stay as active as possible and fight it, I think he just gave up
and let it take over. He didn’t live very long after the diagnosis.”
Through Delay the Disease, which she teaches at the Iowa City Senior
Center, Cameron wants to give people what her father didn’t have: hope. “I want
to help them stay as active as possible,” she adds. The class is ongoing and is
offered on Sundays from 12:45-1:45 p.m. The cost is $5.
Parkinson’s disease is a chronic and progressive movement disorder, which
means symptoms worsen over time. According to the Parkinson’s Disease
Foundation’s website, pdf.org, nearly 1 million people in the United States are
living with the disease. The cause is unknown and there is no cure, though treatment options, such as medication and surgery, help to manage symptoms.
Dottie Armens, 69, of Iowa City, was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease about six years ago. A retired nurse in the orthopedic department at the
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Armens began taking Cameron’s class in
September 2012.
“I believe that exercise is extremely important to help with the symptoms of
Parkinson’s disease,” she says. “It helps relieve my stiffness and movement problems associated with the disease. It is fun to exercise in a group setting and much
more motivating than going it on my own.”
She also enjoys talking with other people in the class. “We can share some of
our mutual problems and challenges,” says Armens.
In addition to Cameron’s class, Armens also takes a dance class for people
with Parkinson’s, a yoga class and a writing class. “All of these activities help me
feel better,” she says. “I think the key to fighting the disease is to keep as active
as possible.”
Cameron believes exercise is beneficial for all sorts of conditions, but she’s
especially excited about the effects it has on Parkinson’s. She’s met people who
have lived with the disease for 20 years.
Cameron, who has been a personal trainer specializing in working with older
adults with chronic conditions for more than 15 years, says she was attracted to
the Delay the Disease program because it is medically based and has the support of
physicians and physical therapists. She also loves the energy of founders David Zid
and Jackie Russell, with whom she trained at the Great River Medical Center in
Burlington, Iowa.
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Personal trainer Kris Cameron leads participants through a series of exercises in her
Delay the Disease class at the Iowa City Senior Center. (Submitted)

The exercise program involves stretching, balance and muscle strengthening.
“We also work on specific exercises for Parkinson’s, such as hand exercises, posture,
walking/gait, arm swing, facial exercises and voice projection,” Cameron adds.
She tailors the class to the specific difficulties her participants are having. If,
for example, they’re having difficulty getting in and out of a vehicle, she focuses
the class on sit-to-stand exercises.
While many people are skeptical and/or intimidated about attending the
class, Cameron says once they come to class, they like the supportive environment
and even have fun. “It’s definitely good for the soul,” she says, adding that besides
the physical benefits of exercise, participants experience greater confidence in their
abilities, camaraderie and socialization.
“We laugh and joke around and sometimes even sing,” Cameron says. “I
hope to lift them up emotionally and mentally.”
Annie L. Scholl is a frequent Radish contributor. A longer version of this story is
available at radishmagazine.com. For more information on Kris Cameron and her
fitness classes, visit renuyourlife.com.

Sun-kissed & Sexy…The Healthy Way!
Looking for a healthy way to tan?

Get beautifully bronzed skin without the sun.
Bronze Baby, Moline, IL offers 100% UV free spray tanning.

Pricing

Bronze Baby

1485 41st Street | Moline, IL 61265
Phone 309.797.8185
Cell 309.230.2294
Hours by Appointment Only

Upper Body 15
Full Body Spray 20
Face Only $5
Legs Only $10
Tanning Party $60
$

$

www.bronzebabyspraytan.com

BISHOP HILL Clay and Fiber Festival 2013

We
W
e have
have the
th sol
solution...
luti
tion

1317 6th Ave., Moline
309-764-1912

3875 Elmore, Davenport
563-344-2100

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

Monday-Friday 10am-7pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

at Heritage Natural Foods MOLINE Location
Mondays & Fridays from 11am - 5pm

A
August 17 & 18 10am-5pm

• Watch artist create and demonstrate!
• Make & Take Fiber Projects
• Soup Dinner/Keep the Bowl
• Buy Wares from Artists and Potters
• Pie and Ice Cream Social in the Park
Artists Welcome with advance notice/ limited space

203 Bishop Hill Street, Bishop Hill, Illinois • 309-927-3008

New Menu!
Vegetarian &
Vegan options!

New Local Beer including Great River Brewery,
Bent River & Peacetree Brewery
Weekend Steak Specials featuring
Sawyer Farms Beef from Princeton, Iowa

“naturally!”
“
naturally!”

A Certified Nutritional Consultant will be on site
at the Moline store to assist you when choosing
supplements, vitamins and herbs. “Stop in and learn
about simple, natural things you can do to live life without
sickness, low energy and debilitating pain!”

Low Prices Everyday!!

Tree of Life
Almond Beverage

$2.25 32  oz

Tree of Life,
Coconut Oil

Tree of Life
Almond Oil

$8.39 14  oz

While supplies last, select products, limits may apply.

Open for Lunch & Dinner

$4.89

8  oz

July Specials!

Monday through Saturday 11am - 9pm

127 2nd St. South, LeClaire, IA • 563-289-8774 • www.craneandpelican.com

We offer ALL levels of classes!

The Quad Cities Largest & Original Yoga Studio

Davenport & Bettendorf Locations

The Davenport School of Yoga

421 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa • 563-322-5354
www.DavenportSchoolOfYoga.com

Brown Cow
Yogurt

$.69

So Delicious
Coconut Milk
Ice Cream

$4.99

Cliff Bars

$.99

Endangered
Species Chocolate

While supplies last, select products, limits may apply.

$2.19

Locally-Owned
We Care About the Health of Our Community!
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Milan

Exploring
By Radish staff

O

n May 31, local volunteers
and more than two dozen
scientists and naturalists
from around the Midwest converged in
southwest Rock Island. They were there
for a BioBlitz, an intensive exercise in
finding and identifying as many plant
and animal species as possible within
a given area — in this case, the Milan
Bottoms, an ecologically-rich 92 acres
comprised of floodplain forest and
wetlands owned by the Natural Land
Institute. During the 24-hour event,
writers from Radish, The Dispatch and
The Rock Island Argus contributed
reports from the field. For their full
reports, and a video taken at the event,
visit radishmagazine.com.
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Bottoms
3 p.m. Friday: Looking

research tent, where biologists were
hard at work, labeling and classifying
the many specimens collected earlier
in the day. By 9:30 p.m., most of the
general public had cleared out.
— Kevin Smith

for critters great and small

Photos by John Greenwood, Paul Colletti, Todd Welvaert and Chet Strange / Radish

D

r. Sam Heads, an entomologist
with the Illinois Natural History
Survey of the University of Illinois,
darted into a field with a sweep net
and deftly scooped up the first species
of the day: a monarch butterfly.
“It’s a male,” he said, gently parting the wings and pointing to pheromone patches on the wings.
Within two hours, the insect
team had netted and identified another
first — a tiny American copper butterfly, never before recorded in Rock
Island County.
Meanwhile, Ann Sullivan of the
Wildland Trust and Bob Clevenstine
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
in Rock Island carried a laundry
basket of live traps to the edge of
the forest in hopes of catching a few
small mammals.
“We’re assuming the animals
will be trying to avoid water, too,”
explained Sullivan as they searched for

patches of dry ground on which to set
the traps.
“I’m personally also trying to
avoid poison ivy,” quipped Clevenstine.
— Sarah J. Gardner

8 p.m. Friday: Guided
nature tours for the public

A

nthony McCracken, of Milan,
said he has driven by the Bottoms
countless times and has always wondered what plant and animal life call
the Milan Bottoms home.
When a neighbor tipped him
off that the restricted-access preserve
would be open to the public during
the BioBlitz, he jumped at the opportunity to scope out the area.
“I just like going out in the
woods,” McCracken said on the
guided wildlife tour. A mushroom
hunter, he simply enjoys being outdoors, he added. “I like to hear the
sounds at night.”
The tour weaved through shallow
water and tall grass back to the main

Midnight Friday:

The flooded forest by canoe

H

undreds of minnows, tiny, slender and teardrop-shaped, flitted
and flickered about in the light of our
headlamps on errands of their own.
Below them was a crayfish that would
have seemed graceful if seen alone,
but among the fish, appeared slow
and creeping. Above them all briefly
appeared two black water beetles, neither larger than two match heads put

together. They glided swiftly through
the light, crossing paths to make an
“x” before disappearing again.
There were long, tiny trails on
some of the trees we passed. They
glittered in our headlamps. I presume
they were the work of snails or slugs,
though I saw none.
Several floating logs, more rotten
than the others, had sprouted miniature forests of leafy green plants. They
looked like the tiny islands.
During our return to camp we
saw a green glow in the grass. When
event organizer Eric Anderson picked
it up, we found it was a tiny canoeshaped bug. Its body was divided into
segments, similar to a pill bug, and it
moved on delicate, almost invisible
legs. Its head was at one end, and the
glow at the other. None of us had seen
one before, so we took it back to camp
for the collection, where it was identified as a female glow worm.
— Anthony Watt
| Continued on 19
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“We are health minded, with your health in mind!”

The Quad Cities Largest & Most Complete

Natural Products Market

We are the go to store for your special product requests!

Deli ❧ Bakery ❧ Catering

Bulk Foods | Vitamins & Supplements
Health & Beauty Aids | Housewares & Gifts
Organic Fruits & Vegetables | Cheese
Sit Down Deli – Lunch & Dinner ❧
❧Grab-N-Go
Quick Meals, Breads & Sweet Treats
Catering Homemade Delicious & Healthy Dishes

*Daily Meal Deal Special $7.99
*Monthly Smoothie Specials

a variety of healthy,
❧
❧We offer
delicious Smoothies!

• Strawberry Banana • Peach Pear
• Cookies ‘n Cream • Mango • Forbidden Fruit
• Vitamin Blast • Perfect Powder Protein
• Immune Boost • Acai Me • Invisible Protein

+ Smoothie add-ins!

Wheat Grass, Bee Pollen , Gingko Biloba, Spirulina, Wheat Germ, Protein Powder and more!

❧ Bakery ❧

The Greatest Grains
Bakery offers
delicious bread and
baked goods, madefrom-scratch in our
in-house bakery.
•Whole Wheat •8-Grain •Rye •French
•Coffee Cakes •Brownies •Apple Slices
and More!

1600 N. Harrison St.
Davenport, Iowa 52803

❧ Books ❧

Browse and
shop our Large
Selection
of Books
pertaining to
Natural Food
and Products,
Vitamins and Supplements,
and Healthy Living.

563-323-7521

www.greatestgrains.com
Store Hours: M-F 9am-8pm; Sat. 9am-7pm; Sun. 10am-7pm
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Voted the best
Farmer’s Market in Iowa!
Wed. evenings: 5 - 7 pm
Sat. mornings: 7:30 am - noon
Chauncey Swan Ramp

400 block of Washington Street
in Iowa City (across from City Hall)
For more information please call
319-356-5210
www.icgov.org/farmersmarket

Photos by Laura Dowd, Executive Director of Local Foods Connection:
www.localfoodsconnection.org

| Continued from 17

5 a.m. Saturday: An

early-morning birding excursion

A

s dawn broke, people slowly
emerged from parked cars or
arrived from hotel rooms. (“Hotel
scientists” some called them in joking
fashion.) Either way, they all shared
the ritual of bathing themselves in a
cloud of bug spray.
Soon enough a collection of
about 15 scientists, naturalists and
amateur photographers had gathered
for the morning’s bird-watch trek. The
group resembled a ragtag militia with
everybody clad in uniforms of khaki
and knee-high boots, armed with
binoculars or cameras draped around
their necks. The brigade split into two
groups, and our group headed west.
Mike Klag, Ralph Weiss from
Muscatine, and Tim Murphy from
Moline stopped every few minutes
along the trail to look and listen —
and to swat away the constant cloud of
gnats forming around our heads.
Weiss and Murphy identified different species, while Klag recorded the
results on a clipboard. When we hit a
trail that followed the overhead power
lines north to the Mississippi River,
Murphy, thinking he had heard an
American redstart, stopped the group.
He instructed people to spread
out to look for the bird. “Some birds
respond to pishing,” he said as he
cupped his hands around his mouth
making a sound that resembled a loud
whisper. “Pssst.” No luck.

24
hours

740
species

The final tally
surpassed the
organizers' goal
of finding 500
species: the field
count included
415 insects,
173 plants, 60
birds, 30 spiders,
29 aquatic
invertebrates,
20 fish, and
13 reptiles.

As we followed the power lines,
Murphy stopped to point out birds.
Resembling a confused clock, his arms
darted in different directions, pointing
out birds and their sounds. Right arm
at 2 o’clock pointed at a red-bellied
woodpecker. Left arm at 9 o’clock
signaled a chickadee call. Right arm at
4 o’clock indicated an indigo bunting.
As Klag recorded the sightings,
Murphy explained how complex
birdcalls can be. He recalled a Cornell
University study that reported 22 different variations of a titmouse call.
— Spencer Rabe

10 a.m. Saturday:

Unexpected absences and finds

W

estern Illinois entomology
instructor Ken McCravy said
it was “kind of weird” not to see any
robber flies, which perch on vegetation and then use their really strong
legs to fly out and grab other insects,
then use a beak-like structure to suck
body fluids.
“It’s pretty high up on the food
chain, a good indicator species of what
other species are present,” he said. “It’s
strange that they’re not here. I don’t
know. Maybe they’re just kind of skittish. Too many people around.”
Later, herpetologist Mik
Holgersson’s look of excitement
couldn’t be mistaken. He had a big
find, a diamondback water snake. “I’ve
never seen one of these personally until
today,” he said, adding, “It’s the first
I’ve positively ID’d as far as ‘it’s not a
northern water snake.’ ”
He was in a kayak and saw the
snake on a log. He took pictures first,
then stuck his paddle out and managed to lift the snake directly into a
small net. “It was luck,” he said. Other
snakes found were plain garters and
common garters.
Meanwhile, observers weren’t
sure if a barred owl found in the grass
along the trail was injured or not, but
visitors were getting within a couple
feet of it while taking pictures. Sean
Georgi of Augustana College’s biology department said he’d noted the

owl’s location in case someone wanted
to return later to check on it. It was
later determined to be a fledgling
and should be fine, according to Eric
Anderson, event organizer.
— Lisa Hammer

2 p.m. Saturday:
The final push

S

had. Carp. Largemouth bass.
Longnose gar. Shorthead redhorse.
With a practiced hand and an expert
eye, Karen Rivera pulled wriggling fish
one by one from a large tub of water
and called out their names. Then she
laid them on a board to measure their
length, scooped them onto a scale
to weigh them, and plopped them
into another container of water to be
returned to the river.
Rivera, a biologist with the
Illinois Department of Natural
Resources, was assisted by Nick
Anderson, an intern with the Illinois
Natural History Survey, who scribbled
down the names and numbers as
Rivera called them out.
Both were perched on a boat
that had been pulled on a trailer right
from the river to the edge of the main
tent where, in the final hours of the
BioBlitz, the scientists and naturalists

were working furiously to sort, identify
and catalog as many species as possible
before the event ended.
As the 3 p.m. deadline
approached, all eyes turned to Angella
Moorehouse of the Illinois Nature
Preserve Commission, who was
charged with adding up the data.
One survey boat remained out on
the river, caught on some driftwood.
Moorehouse, cell phone perched on
her shoulder, typed their results into a
computer so they could be included in
the final tally.
When she was finished, she
stood up and came to the tent center,
grinning broadly. The River Bend
Wildland Trust, which had organized
the BioBlitz, had hoped 500 species
would be cataloged during the event.
In fact, 740 had been identified in the
field, with hundreds more collected to
be identified later in the lab.
— Sarah J. Gardner
Sarah J. Gardner and Spencer Rabe
from Radish magazine, Kevin Smith
and Anthony Watt from The Dispatch
and The Rock Island Argus, and
correspondent Lisa Hammer worked in
shifts to cover the BioBlitz. For more
information about the River Bend
Wildland Trust, visit rbwt.org.
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eating well

Pick the purslane
Common weed actually is a nutritional powerhouse
By Sarah J. Gardner

C

hances are you know what purslane is even if you don’t know it by that name.
A hardy and opportunistic weed, it has thick, reddish stems, somewhat plump
tear-drop shaped leaves, and it grows low to the ground almost anywhere it can. In the
cracks of sidewalks. Along fences and curbs. In gardens and lawns and vacant lots.
Not only is it widespread, it has a large number of alternate names: pigweed,
pusley, mother-of-millions … none of which, it is fair to say, sound appetizing.
So it is understandable if, assuming you have thought about it at all, the most
attention you have given purslane is how to get rid of it.
How about with a fork? As it turns out, purslane is a uniquely nutritious
vegetable, one that is free for the taking, right at your feet. This humble, lowgrowing plant contains more omega-3 fatty acids than any other Midwestern food
source, rivaling even some fish oils with the heart-healthy nutrient. It also is a rich
source of vitamin A and C, and one study reported in the Journal of the American
College of Nutrition found it to contain seven times as much vitamin E as spinach.
The succulent leaves with their perky sweet-and-sour taste are a prized ingredient in other countries, such as the plant’s country of origin, India, where purslane is cooked in spicy curry dishes. In France it is a popular addition to summer
soups, which it not only flavors but thickens. In the U.S., raw purslane is most

often served as part of a salad. Simply chop the stems and leaves and add them to a
lettuce mix or — even better — a potato salad, where the somewhat viscous
texture of purslane compliments the creamy dressing.
For me, though, the best way to eat purslane is pickled. I say this even though
three pints of pickled purslane sat in my larder last year, untouched for months.
I can see them even now, tucked back among the cheery quarts of tomatoes and
rosy-hued jars of jam, a culinary question mark on my shelf. Although I like to
think I’m an adventurous eater, I will admit after enthusiastically cooking up a
batch of pickled purslane, I initially lost some of my zeal to eat it. The pickling
process does nothing to make purslane pretty — in truth, it looks like jarred seaweed — but man, oh man, what it does for the flavor and texture!
When I finally worked up the courage to crack open a jar, I was immediately
rewarded for my derring-do with a versatile relish so pert and flavorful it rocketed
to the top of my list of favorite sandwich toppings. I happily devoured the remaining jars in short order, deep in the heart of winter, when all those vitamins and
nutrients were most welcome. Ever since, I’ve been eagerly awaiting the summertime return of this weed. Needless to say, far more than three jars of the relish will
find their way onto my shelves this year.
Sarah J. Gardner is the editor of Radish.

Purslane Relish
3 pounds purslane (leaves and stems),
gathered in a pesticide- and herbicide-free area
3 teaspoons allspice berries
3 tablespoons peppercorns
3-4 large cloves of garlic, peeled
1 lemon
31/2 cups water
31/2 cups apple cider vinegar
2 tablespoons coarse salt
Fill a large pot with water and bring to a boil.
Have a large bowl of ice water nearby. Blanch the
purslane by dropping it into the boiling water for
30 seconds, then remove it with a slotted spoon
and drop it immediately into the ice water. Strain
purslane from the water, roughly chop, and pack
into clean, sterile 1-pint canning jars, leaving

about 1-inch headspace at the top. Divide allspice
berries, peppercorns, and garlic cloves equally
among the jars. Using a vegetable peeler, peel long
strips of lemon rind and place a strip in each of
the jars.
Refill the pot with 31/2 cups water, vinegar
and salt. Bring to a rolling boil and stir to dissolve
salt. Pour hot vinegar mixture over the purslane in
the jars, completely submersing the vegetables. Seal
the jars with canning lids and process for 10 minutes in a hot water bath. Cool and store jars. Allow
flavors to meld for 3 weeks before opening. When
ready to eat, remove purslane from liquid, discarding allspice berries and lemon peel. Use as a relish
on sandwiches or serve on an antipasto plate.
Recipe adapted from “Hunt, Gather, Cook: Finding
the Forgotten Feast” by Hank Shaw
iStockphoto
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Shop FAIRTRADE

Shop FAIRTRADE

SIS FAIR
TRADE GIFTS
A Fair
Trade Shop
in the
Quad Cities!

108 E. Second St.
Downtown Davenport
(Across from the Radisson)

563.424.2012

DISPOSE OF THESE ITEMS

OLD PAINT
SAFELY!
PESTICIDES Make an appointment*
CLEANERS online at wastecom.com!
STAINS
VARNISHES
Win a $25 gift
card to
K&K Hardware!
*Provided by Waste Commission of
Scott County. No charge for residents of
Scott and Rock Island counties.
(563) 381-1300

One Land
One Heart
One Hand

T RI L L I U M D E L L T I M B E RWORKS
I N S P I R A T I O N .

C R A F T S M A N S H I P .

Happy 4th of July
Independence Day!

S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y .

Intouch Adult Day & Home Care Services of LSSI

Connecting with you…Caring for you

• Personal care • Housekeeping • Medication reminders
• Meal preparation • Companionship & supervision
• Transportation • Respite caregiving services
www.LSSI.org

T H E F I N E S T L O C A L T I M B E R F R A M E S AVA I L A B L E
TRILLIUMDELL.COM
309 289 7921

Services provided throughout Rock Island, Henry and Mercer Counties.
Visit our new Web site: www.LSSI.org/homecare
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Compost 101
There’s more than one way to get the job done
By Jeff Dick

T

here are a lot of reasons to try composting.
Compost is nature’s fertilizer, one free of potentially harmful chemicals. The raw materials — yard and
kitchen waste — are easy to come by. And, in a bonus
for the environment, composting cuts down on the
amount of methane-emitting garbage put in landfills.
Of course, there are also a lot of different styles of
compost bins, each requiring different amounts of space
and effort. That can be intimidating if you are just starting out. How do you know which one is best for you?

+ First, the basics: To break down effectively,

compost should be made up of about one-third
“greens” (vegetable trimmings, fruit peelings,
coffee grounds, lawn clippings, etc.) and two-thirds
“browns” (paper towels, shredded newspaper, fallen
leaves, sawdust, etc.). This effectively balances the
amount of carbon to nitrogen in the mix.
After that, it’s simply a matter of aerating
the mix and maintaining adequate moisture levels
to keep the decomposition process rolling along.
Depending on the composting method and conditions (temperature, air, etc.), the composting
process typically takes a few weeks to several
months, but sometimes can take much longer.
This is where the style of bin you choose can
make a difference.

+ Holding units: Easy to maintain and con-

venient for, say, apartment residents with limited space, these units do not require “working,”
that is, periodically turning the compost with a
shovel or pitchfork. However, that means little
aeration, so the composting process takes longer
— from six months to a year or more.

+ Portable bins: Similar to holding units,

except they are transportable and allow for compost materials to be worked. Plastic units can be
bought, or do-it-yourselfers can make a bin from
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chicken wire. Attaching four wooden pallets together
to make a bin also works.

+ Turning units: Designed with aeration in mind,
resulting in quicker compost production. Rotating
structures such as barrel tumblers mitigate odor,
which is usually the byproduct of inadequate aeration.
“What’s great about a tumbler is that you turn the
tumbler, not the compost,” says Ed Peterson of Quad
City Rain Barrels (qcrainbarrels.com), a
home-based business in Moline. “It’s
a lot easier since you don’t have to
dig around.”

Because the tumbling process expedites aeration,
finished compost takes as little as a few weeks, says
Peterson. “The tumbler is especially good for people
who live in the city and may not have a lot of room
for it. They can put them on a patio or deck or in a
corner of the garage.”

+ Heaps: An alternative to a bin structure, a com-

post heap is exactly what it sounds like. However,
unenclosed food scraps may attract unwelcome pests.
Manually turning a heap is necessary to expedite the
composting process.

+ Trench composting: Another “bin-free”
option, organic material is buried in holes about
a half-foot to 1-foot deep, then covered with dirt.
Decomposition takes up to 12 months, during
which time not much else can be planted in the area.
+ Vermicomposting: A method that

“feeds” kitchen and yard waste to a bin of worms
(usually red wigglers, white worms or other species — not including common earthworms).
The resulting worm casings are particularly
nutrient heavy and contain fewer contaminants.
Vermicomposting requires a container
along the lines of a large Rubbermaid tub, drilled
with holes for aeration. Wetted newspaper strips
provide a bed for added organics and suitable
worms. Best kept away from direct outdoor
sunlight and covered in damp burlap, vermicomposters thrive in a relatively cool, humid environment. Turning the mix is not necessary.
Jeff Dick is a regular Radish contributor. For more
information, see urbanext.illinois.edu/compost,
and for a detailed primer on composting, go to
eartheasy.com/grow_compost.html.
Ed Peterson demonstrates use of one of his
tumbler-style composters. (Photo by Paul
Colletti / Radish)

• Nutrition Response Testing
• Designed Whole Food Clinical Nutrition
Lori Sullivan, RN
Advanced Certified Nutrition Response Practitioner

563.355.4864
Improve your health naturally

through an individually designed program.

nutritionworkswellness.com

GOT

We Do! It’s never too late to bring color
& life to your outdoor space.

PLANTS?
Come join us also at our booths at the
Davenport Freight House Farmers Market
Tuesdays 3 to 6pm & Saturdays 8am to 1pm
Featuring …

• Cheeses from Milton Creamery
• Locally Produced Ice Cream, Butter & Honey
On June 26th we begin our summer hours at the greenhouse.
Please call to schedule your appointment today!

TROPICAL PINEAPPLE SMOOTHIE
SERVES: 2 (ABOUT 2-1/3 CUPS EA)
ALL YOU NEED:
2 cups fresh pineapple chunks
½ cup light coconut milk
¼ cup Hy-Vee low-fat vanilla yogurt
2 tsp Hy-Vee honey
½ banana
½ cup pineapple juice
2 cups ice
Pineapple wedges, optional, for garnish
Services include:
• Individual nutrition counseling
• Personal shopping assistance
• Group nutrition classes and workshops
• Supermarket tours
• Monthly nutrition newsletter

All you do:
1. Place all ingredients except garnish pineapple
wedges into blender. Blend until smooth.
2. Garnish glasses with pineapple wedges, if desired.
Serve immediately.
Nutritional information per serving: 150 calories, 4.5 g fat, 3.5 g
saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 15 mg sodium, 30 g
carbohydrates, 3 g fiber, 21 g sugar, 1 g protein.
Daily values: 2% vitamin A, 140% vitamin C, 4% calcium, 4% iron.

Brittany Fowler, RD LDN
Heather R. Wright, RD, LD
4218 Ave. of the Cities, Moline 2351 W. Locust St., Davenport
309.762.0200
563.324.9948

Nina Struss, RD, LDN
201 W. 10th Ave., Milan
309.787.0273

27345
Allens Grove Rd.
Donahue, IA

(563) 843-2248

www.allensgrovegreenhouse.com

Dawn Blocklinger, RD, LDN Chrissy Watters, MS, RD, LD/N Marie Ludgate, RD, LD Beth Freehill, MS, RD, LD Kristen Decker, RD LD
2900 Devils Glen Rd., Bettendorf 901 S. 4th St., Clinton 4064 E. 53rd St., Davenport
750 42nd Ave., Moline
2930 18th Ave., Rock Island
563.332.8496
563.243.6162
563.355.5540
309.757.1085
309.793.0684
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Along the Wapsi
State park combines history with natural wonders
By Cindy Hadish

I

have to admit, I’m a bit envious of Anamosa, Iowa, residents who have
Wapsipinicon State Park in their backyard. Not only is the nearly 400-acre park
serenely picturesque, but the site’s history likely will be acknowledged with a
listing on the National Register of Historic Places.
With a good friend from neighboring Stone City as my guide, I recently
made the trip to check out the park. He smartly brought food — picnicking is one
of many activities visitors enjoy — and a local’s perspective for our trek through
the park’s highlights.
Wapsipinicon State Park was built in the 1920s using Anamosa State
Penitentiary prison labor. Limestone entrances and arch bridges have survived
floods and nine decades of Iowa weather, providing a glimpse back in time within
the backdrop of hills and waterways.
The park grounds include a scenic nine-hole golf course. The Wapsipinicon
Country Club’s website notes that the clubhouse was built over three years.
Foundation rock was taken from river bluffs and white oak logs were hauled with
horse-drawn bobsleds in winter to build the structure, which dates back to 1924.
A nearby Rotary Lodge and Boy Scout Lodge can be rented for family
reunions and other events. The park’s 26 campsites — 14 with electrical hookups
— offer restrooms and showers.
Two of the park’s notable natural features are Horse Thief Cave and Ice
Cave, both tucked into moss-dotted limestone bluffs. While I didn’t see interpretive signs to explain the story behind the names, the logical explanation for Ice
Cave’s moniker is the ice-cold air inside the dark, narrow chamber. A flashlight
would come in handy to see what’s hiding in the cave’s pitch-black recesses.
A short hike led up steps to the other, larger cave. From what I’ve read
about the park’s history, horse thieves used Horse Thief Cave as a camp in the
1850s, and in the distant past, it served as a shelter for prehistoric American
Indian cultures.
I imagine that every season has its own beauty at Wapsipinicon State Park,
but our late-spring visit particularly interested me, with Jack-in-the-Pulpit,
mayapples and other wildflowers in bloom. Red and yellow columbine draped
elegantly from bluffs, interspersed with delicate ferns. Park brochures note that
visitors can harvest nuts and mushrooms.
More than three miles of multiuse trails are open to hiking, in-season cross
country skiing and snowmobiling. We watched a mountain biker ride the steep
hills of the white pine forest. At the park’s high point, towering trees and a curving
road offer one of the site’s most scenic views, with the added bonus of aromatic
scents of pines.
Thundering sounds of the hydro dam muffled calls of four geese that flew
overhead as we walked across the 1887 steel truss bridge. Another park bridge
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A view of the riverbank within Wapsipinicon State Park. (Cindy Hadish / Radish)

attracted attention in 2006. The three-span, bowstring Hale Bridge, completed in
1879, was flown 15 miles to the park by two Chinook helicopters. Anglers regularly pull catfish, crappie and smallmouth bass from the river below.
With so many points of historical interest spread throughout the park, it’s
easy to see how the idea to secure a spot for the park on the National Register of
Historic Places came about. Steps are currently being taken to nominate the park
in 2014.
Rarely, if ever, are entire parks placed on the register, says Rose Rohr, chairwoman of the Jones County Historic Preservation Commission. More often, a
bridge or other structure achieves that honor, Rohr says, but next year’s nomination would place not only the park’s limestone bridges and other amenities on the
list, but archaeological and prehistoric features, along with the rest of the site. Even
the park’s “view shed” will be included in the nomination to help preserve those
scenic vistas, says nomination consultant Leah Rogers of Tallgrass Historians.
Writer Cindy Hadish lives in Cedar Rapids. You can read more of her work at
homegrowniowan.com. Wapsipinicon State Park, on County Road E-34 at the
southwest edge of Anamosa, is open 4 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. daily. For more information,
call 319-462-2761 or visit iowadnr.gov.

Sign-up Now for 2014 Yoga Teacher Training
before 9/1 to save $300!

Indigo-Fitness & Wellness
1621 5th Avenue,
Moline, IL

Hot Yoga Studio
5161 Utica Ridge Rd.
Davenport, IA

309.764.YOGA (9642)

www.indigowellness.info

90.3fm
Like us on Facebook
[www.facebook.com/WVIKfm]
wvik.org
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Flamingo Follies

Do
Something
Today
That Your Future Self
Will Thank You For.

Wacky-Tacky
Lawn Art Exhibit:
The

July 4 – August 1

The flock returns to the Quad City Botanical Center this summer. Area artists
have artistically altered plastic pink lawn flamingos into works of art. The
exhibit is open during regular Botanical Center hours. Join us for Flamingo
Fun Family Programming every Sunday in July! Visit qcgardens.com for more
information. *Ongoing event: Flamingo scavenger hunt with cool tropical
prizes.
Admission fees: Adults - $6, Seniors (60+) - $5, Youth (5-12) - $4, Kids (2-4) $2. Members and children under 2 are always free.
Friday, August 2, 2013 - Flamingo Fling (art auction and summer party)
Doors open at 6:00pm – auction starts at 7:00.
Cost $15.00 per adult guest / kids 15 years and under $10.00.
The very same flamingos that have been on exhibit in the
gardens of the Botanical Center for the month of July will
be auctioned off at the Flamingo Fling Friday, August 2
featuring a live art auction and entertainment. The tropical
party includes: live band, live auction, cash bar, light appetizers,
best dressed flamingo guest, raffle and much more.

Purchase your party ticket at
www.qcgardens.com or
by calling 309-794-0991
Please visit
www.qcgardens.com
for more information.

www.qcgardens.com

2525 4th Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201
(309) 794-0991
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Quality Water. Quality Life.

Celebrating 10 years

Xstream Cleanup

www.xstreamcleanup.org

Sponsored by:
For a complete list of sponsors and updates go to www.xstreamcleanup.org
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Five for fitness
Simple, versatile exercises to practice anywhere
By Neal Turner

to push yourself back up. Repeat. Tip:
Try to raise your torso as one unit, your
shoulders and hips aligned, rather than
allowing your hips to dip as you come
back up.

F

itness can come in many forms.
Typically, the picture most often
in our minds is of overcrowded facilities where people are doing just about
every exercise imaginable. Or maybe
we associate it with a piece of fitness
equipment purchased from the 3 a.m.
infomercial, or even one of those fitness classes where the instructor is
moving so quickly you think, “She
can’t be human!” Well, the nice thing
is it doesn’t have to be this way.
The truth is a well-rounded
fitness routine can be built around
basic maneuvers like squats, pushups and lunges that can be used to
build strength, balance, stability and
cardiovascular health.
Their advantages are many. They
are inexpensive and can be performed
virtually anywhere, indoors or out.
And such exercises have functional
benefits, making everyday tasks like
yard work, washing the car, or cleaning the house more manageable by
strengthening the muscles needed to
lift, carry and move through a full
range of motion.
The trick is doing them correctly. Once the basic techniques are
mastered, the intensity of the workout
can be adjusted, either by holding the
exercise in a static pose, performing
the exercises at a slower or more rapid
tempo, or increasing the number of
sets done in a single workout. Here are
five basic exercises to get started.

1. Squats. Begin by standing with
feet spread slightly wider apart than
the shoulders. Keeping your gaze
forward, bend the hips and knees to
lower the upper body. Stand back up.
Repeat. Tip: Keeping you gaze forward
helps keep your head and chest “lifted,”
which keeps your back straight. Be mindful not to push the knees out past the toes.

Fitness professional Neal Turner makes
his Radish debut this month.

2. Standing forward leg
raise. Begin in a standing position
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4. Plank. Begin in a position similar
to a push up but with elbows bent to
allow forearms to rest on the ground.
Position elbows directly below your
shoulders, keeping your hips in line
with but not higher than your shoulders. Hold this position for several
seconds, until you feel too fatigued to
maintain the position. Tip: Focus on
“pulling” your belly button in toward
your spine as you hold the position to
engage the core muscles.

2
Todd Welvaert / Radish

1

with the legs together. Raise one leg
off the ground to hip height. As you
do so, keep the leg straight, point the
toes upward, and tighten the muscles
in your thigh. Lower the leg and repeat
8-10 times before switching to the
other leg. Tip: As you lower your leg, opt
for keeping the foot slightly elevated, not
touching it to the ground until you have
completed all your repetitions.

3. Push ups. Begin with your hands
and toes on the ground, arms fully
extended and back straight. Your legs
can be straight or your knees can be
bent and touching the ground. Bend
your elbows outward as you lower your
chest to the floor, stopping at the point
where your shoulders are even with
your elbows, then straighten your arms

5. Static lunge. Begin in a stand-

ing position. Step one foot forward
and bend both knees, lowering the
back knee toward (but not all the way
down to) the ground. Keep your upper
body erect and gaze looking straight
ahead. Return to a standing position
by pushing off from the front foot.
Repeat with the opposite foot. Tip: Be
careful not to extend your forward knee
beyond the middle toe of the forward
foot. When lowering your back knee
parallel to the ground, the upper and
lower leg form a 90-degree angle.
Get creative and have fun! You can
group these exercises together in
any order, performing one or two
sets of 8-10 reps for the beginner, or
multiple sets and as many 15-20 reps
for more advanced exercise.
To see a video demonstrating each
of these exercises from start to finish,
visit radishmagazine.com.

Reason’s Meats & Catering

• Safe Removal of Mercury Fillings
• Metal-free Composite Restorations
• Integrating Dental Health With Whole Body Health
Accepting New Patients
1040 William St., Iowa City, IA 319-512-5655
Call for information about “holistic, biological, or alternative” dentistry.
Dr. Hanus encourages you to take an active part and educate
yourself about dentistry and its impact on your total health.

www.IowaMercuryFreeDentistry.com

Q.C. Real Deal proudly introduces
Youngevity Essential Life Sciences.

M.T.TH.F. 8am-4pm / WED 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-Noon / SUN Closed

Reason’s Prairie Creek

20807 183rd Ave. W., Buffalo Prairie, IL • 309-537-9122

We have a variety of LOCAL Food Choices!

• Fresh made-to-order SUBS • Homemade SOUP – SALADS
• Homemade PIE • COOKIES • and MORE

Eat-in or Carry-out, Call-in Orders Welcome
Catering Available: we can deliver to large or small parties
or have food prepared for pick-up.

101 N. College Ave., Aledo • 309-582-8226

Congratulations to our Cancer Step Outside the Box book
winners Corey Molacek and Pat Grady Davenport, IA.

Delicious Fresh Subs, Soups,
Salads, Pie & Reason’s Meat Case

July Registry for a free wholesale account
with Youngevity is available by visiting

Open 6-days a week M-F 11-6 / SAT 11-4 / SUN Closed

QCRealDeal.my90forlife.com • 309-737-2301

Area Businesses

BUY FRESH • BUY LOCAL • LIVE HEALTHY

REACH New Customers

ALEDO Main Street FARMERS MARKET
RKET
Open every Thursday 4 to 6 p.m.. at
Central Park Parking Lot

ENJOY HOMEGROWN

PRODUCE &
SEASONAL CROPS AT

Need more information? Call Aledo Main Street
treet

(309) 582-2751
Email: aledoms@qconline.com • Website: www.aledomainstreet.com
street.com

Place your information in our
welcome packets.

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.
Since 1989

Are you SICK & TIRED of being SICK & TIRED?
Have you been examined by your doctor only
for your doctor to report back that everything is
normal; still you know something is wrong.

Newhouse Health Solutions
has a customized approach to healing
visit www.newhousehealthsolutions.com
to find out how we can help you.

For the month of July
schedule your consultation
for the reduced rate of $25.00.
2211 East 52nd St. Suite D, Davenport, IA 52807

DELI

Reason’s College Ave. Deli

Healthy Living Fair!

Support our local growers. Make Main Street Farmers Market
ket
downtown Aledo your one-stop-shop for all your producee needs.

• Elk • Pork • Hickory Smoked Bacon
Chemical-Free • Local Buffalo • Smoked Chops
Beef
Now Available! • Summer Sausage & more

OPEN 7 Days a Week! M-F 10am-6pm / SAT 10am-4pm / SUN 11am-4pm

Featuring Youngevity’s health promotion at last months

FRESH FROM THE FARM

309-537-3424 or 1-800 -772-4740

Located on the West side of Town on the County Line in Buffalo Prairie, IL

Thank You Radish Readers for visiting Q.C.RealDeal

• fruit • vegetables • berries • wines
es
• flowers • breads • eggs • meats

•

LOCAL
MEATS

Buffalo Prairie, IL

MARKET
& DELI

Larry Hanus, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Call 563-514-7509 today to schedule your appointment!

WELCOME

Newcomers – Newlyweds – New Babies
We have a FREE gift packet
from area businesses!
Call Bonnie

309-796-1145

www.makingfriendsqca.com
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Right on track
Families find fun racing BMX bikes in East Moline
By Roger Ruthhart

F

or the first time in memory, the largest BMX bicycle racing group in Illinois is
the one in East Moline. Through word of mouth, and with a little help from
television, the number of kids and adults in the area who are racing their bicycles
each week is now more than 100, according to Paul DePauw, who manages the
East Moline BMX track and runs BMX Racing Zone bike shop.
As a result of its success, East Moline BMX this year will host the BMX
Nationals, July 19-21, as well as the State Championships, Sept. 22. The nationals are expected to bring more than 1,000 riders to town and the state meet
about 350.
What’s the attraction? The X Games and other BMX racing on television
provide exposure. But DePauw thinks the biggest attraction is that it’s an individual sport. “We promote it with the saying ‘Nobody sits on the bench,’ and that
seems to be a big selling point,” he says.
He says the sport also provides a good family atmosphere. DePauw says
some of his best memories growing up are of traveling to different tracks for races
with his family. Plus, the sport provides good action, is exciting, and provides
good exercise.
“Today, parents are trying to pull their kids off the Xbox. Back in the ’80s
(when he was young) it wasn’t hard,” DePauw says. “When we were kids we rode
our bikes everywhere. Now there are so many choices. It’s a different period, but
we find once we get them out, they have a great time.”
Ben Shoesmith of Hampton, Ill., says his son, Erick, had not shown much
interest in sports but loved to ride his bike. Looking for opportunities to build on
that interest, they discovered the Quad-Cities had one of the finest BMX facilities
in the country. “We didn’t have any gear. We just showed up. That night Paul had
Erick out on the track on borrowed gear. This was the beginning of Erick’s journey,” says Shoesmith.
“BMX is an individual sport. You get out of it what you put into it. Erick has
learned he can achieve whatever he sets his mind to achieve. It has built his confidence and self-esteem,” his father explains.
Shoesmith also believes his son’s experience has translated into success in the
classroom. “Whereas the rewards of getting good grades in school are abstract and
received far in the future, the rewards of BMX are immediate. He now instinctively understands that more points are better and can apply his motivation and
focus to other aspects of his life,” he says.
Rich Koch of Morrison has seen similar benefits for his son, Zed. They had
no battles over Xbox (they don’t own one), live on a 20-acre farm and watch little
TV. “BMX is a nontraditional sport. A lot of dads play ball-and-stick types of
sports with their kids because that’s what they did as kids. I rode my bike 24/7 as
a kid,” says Koch. “I never pushed Zed into BMX. I have two older children who
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A young participant takes to the track at the East Moline BMX track. (Photo by
Gary Krambeck / Radish)

had no interest in BMX. They played ball sports and I supported that. But Zed
was interested and now loves it.”
“With Zed’s success he has became very confident. He remains humble but is
sure of himself, which will carry on through life. He always likes to help new riders
at the track just like his teammate helped him in the beginning,” say Koch.
DePauw says BMX racing really started in the 1970s and became an official
sport in the 1980s. “It’s moved through the family since we started in 1993. Now
there are brothers and sisters racing as well as dads. Veteran racers are coming back
and I don’t have to sell them. And us 40-year vets are pretty competitive,” he says.
The local group also has rejuvenated indoor racing during the winter at the
QCCA Expo Center in Rock Island, which allows racers to compete year round.
“It’s a great alternative youth activity. With it being an Olympic sport and
colleges starting to offer scholarship opportunities and the family aspect, BMX
racing seems to be primed for growth,” says DePauw.
Roger Ruthhart makes his Radish debut this month. For more information about the
East Moline BMX track, visit eastmolinebmx.net.
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MYOFASCIAL RELEASE
Is a hands-on technique which relieves
chronic pain and increases range of motion.

It is safe & highly effective in helping people
with various conditions which includes:

• Back Pain
• Headaches
• Neck Pain
• Migraines

• Fibromyalgia
• Chronic Fatigue
• Jaw Pain(TMJ)
• Painful Scars

• Scoliosis
• Plantar Fasciitis
• Carpal Tunnel
• Bladder Control

SERENITY MASSAGE
CENTER
www.amtamembers.com/darleneneff

BETTENDORF, IOWA 563-332-5373

Looking for new customers?
We connect newcomers
to your business!

Call Teri
(563) 332-6498

www.quadcityconnections.com

BIOBLITZ 2013

We would like to thank people for coming to our Event
& especially all the Volunteers and Experts who gave time and effort.
Our Mission:
The River Bend Wildland Trust protects and manages lands of significant
natural value in the greater Quad Cities Region, and provides
ecological services, education, and programs aimed at creating a more
sustainable future.

Special thanks to our Sponsors:
Power Guy Ryan Light
Camera Corner
Wheelan Pressly Funeral Home
“Midland ScienƟc”
Quad City Audubon Society
Radish Magazine
Rock Island ConservaƟon Club
Augustana College
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Illinois Nature Preserves
Commission
Prairie Rivers Network
Army Corps of Engineers
IDNR (Illinois Dept of Natural
Resources)
U.S. Fish & Wildlife

www.rbwt.org

Illinois NaƟve Plant Society
- QC Chapter
Rebecca & Brian Becker
George & Linda Kutsunis
Theo’s Java Club
HyVee Milan
McDonanld’s

-• The General Store •NOW PURCHASING ALL GRADES OF

SCRAP METAL

Bring In This Ad and Receive

per ton scrap metal
103Extra
¢
/lb Extra on nonferrous

$

3

¢

Extra per lb Aluminum Cans

3301 4th Ave.
Moline, IL
309-764-6723
www.midlanddavis.com

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat. 7:30am-11:30am

Thorn’s Pets & Supplies

• Widest selection of pet products in the area
• Expert advice on proper care and feeding of all pets
• Smart, experienced staff
• CPDT-KA Certified
Dog Trainer
On Staff

Dead Poet’s Espresso & Café

Honey Creek Gems

1525 3rd Ave. A, Moline
Live Piano Music

Crystals
Metaphysical Stones
Custom Jewelry
Lapidary Supplies

Wed. & Fri.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

56 N. Prairie St.,
Galesburg, IL

Fresh pastries by
Ganson’s Bakery

thornspets.com
309-341-0999
Visit us on facebook
for special offers!

Fresh
roasted coffees

736.7606

Fresh, lively
atmosphere

1228 Washington St., Davenport, IA
A
Tues-Fri 10am-5pm | Sat 9am-3pm

Honeycreekgems.com

PE RC Y

Greek & Mediterranean
IMPORTED FOODS

E AT • L E A R N • S H O P • G R O W

at the Davenport Freight House
421 W. River Dr., Davenport, Iowa

local, regional & unique to the QC
produce, dairy, meat, dry goods & more
563-265-2455

www.qcfoodhub.com • Like us on Facebook

Now Open!

Tues.-Thurs. 10-6pm • Fri. 10-5pm & Sat. 8-2pm
Accepting Debit & Credit Cards

Om

gifts for body & soul
Become a Certified
Theta Healing Practitioner

Class will be offered in Iowa City, July 26-28.
For more information (319)325-9225
105 South Linn Street, Iowa City, IA

check Facebook

3629 Mississippi Ave., Davenport
www.restoreqc.org
Hours: Wed. 10-7; Thu. & Fri. 10-5;
Sat 10-3

Your home for new and used building
materials, furniture & appliances

LCV Company

309 738-6452

M, T, Th, 12-5 • Sat 9-1

Safe, Sensible, Simple & Solid Business

www.BetterBodyLife.com

WEIGHTLOSS | ENERGY | ALKALIZE

641.919.3722

danielles@goyoli.com | 563.505.2881

Pure Air…Pure Home…

A Complete Air and Room CLEANING SYSTEM
NOW Serving Eastern Iowa and Western Illinois • Call to request a Demo: 573-248-3400

Commercial or Residential
....... This innovative and aesthetically designed cleaning system uses only water as a
filter, requiring only three liters of water to clean an entire house.
....... If you have allergies or asthma, this cleaning system is safe and can even help to
alleviate some symptoms by improving air quality and room climate.
....... It cleans the air and does dry and wet cleaning, air washing and scenting, inhalation,
bed and mattress cleaning, carpet and upholstery cleaning, and vacuuming.
....... This is the air and room cleaning system complete!
100% German engineered and manufactured. Built to last.
Designed to keep you and your family healthy for years. Clean air is healthy air! Air as Nature Intended!

Written by
Arlene Rundle
Illustrated by
Jeffery Chin

919 15th Avenue, East Moline

I am a Mom who left the corporate world to
Work From Home! I now earn a secure residual
income with a car bonus & a weekly paycheck.
Looking for 2-3 motivated individuals that
want the same.

All-Natural, Optimal Health Products

The Lone Pelican

GREAT SELECTION INCLUDING:
Olive Oil, Greek Cheeses,
Spanakopita, Tiropita, Gyros, Pita,
Olives, Greek Pastries

Peace
of
mind
Earn Income At Home

THE BETTER BODY COMPANY

| 563-324-6032

www.midwestparents.biz

Ginga’s Healthy Choice Café

y
Bu w!
No

A Quad City TRUE STORY

Percybook.com

Heirloom Organic Vegetables
Oak Hill Acres

Certified Organic Farm
Visit our booth at the

Davenport Freight House Market
421 W. River Dr. Sat. 8am–1pm | Tues. 3–6pm

Iowa City Farmers Market
Chauncey Swan Parking Ramp
Wed. 5–7:30pm | Sat. 7:30–11:30am

Select Saturdays

Cedar Rapids Downtown Farmers Market
NewBo Market Cedar Rapids

www.oakhillacres.com

Massage Therapy
Sessions
individually
designed to
address your
body’s aches
& pains.

Fresh wraps, sandwiches,
salads, homemade muffins,
coffees, organic teas & more.
Serving breakfast & lunch.
You’ll find bold flavors and
healthy eating at Ginga’s!
Located in beautiful
Heritage Place, Suite 102
1515 5th Ave., Moline
563-505-8753

Pam Kaufman, LMT
pkaufman@netexpress.net

HEARTLAND HEALING

601 Brady St., Davenport, IA
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563-349-0888

food for thought

Up with the sun
Trading night-owl habits for the rewards of early rising
By Julie Barton

T

o say I’m not a morning person is a bit of an understatement. I spent a fortune on a coffee maker
with a timer so I can sleep 10 extra minutes while my morning java brews. My first mug was the
iconic Snoopy “I think I’m allergic to mornings” cup, given to me by my parents for my tender 10th
birthday. My kids know I will go to the mattresses — literally — to sleep in on the weekend.

This winter, I was in a bit of a rut. I wasn’t getting nearly as much writing done as I’d like, my exercise level was nonexistent, and the morning school/
work rush was becoming increasingly harried in my
home. I tried the “push the snooze” method of fulfillment, but surprisingly, that just made things worse.
Perhaps it isn’t coincidence that author Jon
Acuff was the keynote speaker at a conference I
attended in March, right about the same time
daylight-saving time started. In his presentation, he
recommended early rising. He actually suggested that
people wake up at 5 a.m., but I assumed he was kidding and chose to ignore that part. I’m not a sadist,
after all.
On the flight home, I read his book, “Start:
Punch Fear in the Face, Escape Average and Do
Work that Matters,” which reinforces the idea of
waking earlier. Acuff doesn’t say you should lose an
hour of sleep; he argues that productive time is more
likely to happen in the morning hours rather than in
the evening. I decided to try it.
I set my alarm for 5 a.m., proving that I’m more
of sadist than I thought. That first morning was so
hard. I got out of bed, lumbered to my coffee pot and
stared at it, unable to process the next step to get the
coffee from the pot into my mouth. I did some writing, but most of it was probably about how tired I
was. My kids got out the door without incident, and
I made it to work, though, so there was some success.
On the second and third days, I was up for
about 30 minutes, and then I went back to bed for
an hour. I literally could not keep my eyes open. By
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the end of the week, I was pushing the snooze button
again and not getting up until 6:30 a.m. My plan was
clearly not working. Finally, I compromised and set
my alarm for 5:30 a.m. So far, it’s worked.
Now, I get up with the sun. I drink my coffee
while the world is getting lighter and brighter and the
birds are waking up. The house is lovely and quiet. I
sometimes turn on the radio and pack school lunches
while sipping my coffee, instead of running around
swearing about how we’re late. I feel more — dare I
say it — organized and in control.
A lifelong night owl, I’ve always been convinced
that I’m more creative in the witching hours, but
I’m finding that the morning can be equally ripe for
creative endeavors. As the world gets lighter, there is a
feeling of possibilities. Morning is more like that first
bite of cake, anticipating what will be. Nighttime, on
the other hand, is the dutiful eating of the last bite of
the cake on the plate. You know you shouldn’t have
it, but you make yourself power through.
So far, my new early-to-bed, early-to-rise
approach has been an adjustment well worth my
time. By simply waking up one hour earlier each day,
only on weekdays, I’m adding 260 hours of quality
time to my year. I’m not saying it’s always productive
time, but it’s certainly time I’ve claimed just for me,
and I am more awake because of it.
Julie Barton is a regular contributor to Radish. Read
more of her musings at adayinthewife.com.
iStockphoto

Who takes care of you?
A body in motion craves motion. A body at rest craves rest.
Keep moving toward your best health with chiropractic care.
Featured doctor: Sue Larkin, B.S.N., D.C.
• Chiropractic care for all ages
• Special interests: autism, fibromyalgia,
multiple sclerosis, stroke recovery
• Palmer techniques: Activator
Methods,Gonstead, Logan Basic,
Flexion-Distraction, Thompson
• Nearly 40 years clinical experience

Davenport Clinic
(563) 884-5801

Call for an
appointment today.

www.palmerclinics.com/qc

STONE PATIOS • RETAINING WALLS
WALKWAYS • LIGHTING
FIREPITS • OUTDOOR FIREPLACES
PONDS • WATERFALLS
TREE & SHRUB INSTALLATION

3030 BRADY ST. DAVENPORT

Experience you can trust.

FREE
ON-S
SITE
ESTIMATES

563-323-0055 WWW.THEGREENTHUMBERS.COM HOURS: M-F 8-7 SAT 8-5 SUN 9-5

Olympic-distance Triathlon
BN4BUVSEBZ +VMZr(FPEF4UBUF1BSL %BOWJMMF *PXB
Fees and registration
On or before June 29 After June 29
Individual
$ 65
$ 85
Team
$123
$141
r 3FHJTUFSBUXXXHFUNFSFHJTUFSFEDPN TFFMJOLVOEFS
SFHJTUSBUJPOPOXXXMBLFHFPEFDIBMMFOHFPSH 
r 3FHJTUSBUJPODVUPíJT8FEOFTEBZ+VMZ

$BTIBXBSET
r 8FBXBSEQSJ[FNPOFZ    BOE
 UPUIFUPQñWFNBMFBOEGFNBMFñOJTIFST
2VFTUJPOTNBZCFTFOUUPSBDFEJSFDUPS!MBLFHFPEFDIBMMFOHFDPN PSWJTJUwww.lakegeodechallenge.org
GPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO

